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. 
lilr. -’ C+airman and Yembers 3f the SJScommit:ee: 

Xe are please? to appear today to discuss your ?roposeA 

legislation (3.3. 27) “Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 

Cor?ora+i3n iiecap italization Act of 1987”, to proyyide some 

observations about the conditions that have made recaplcalizati(2n 

necessary, and to offer our views on some actions the Committee 

should consider to maintain the financial health of the savinas 

and loan industry and the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance 

Corporation (FSLIC) fund. 

CONDITION OF T3E SAVINGS AND LOAN INDUSTRY 

_. 

Almost from the time of its inception in 1934 until about 

1979, the savings and loan industry and FSLIC experienced 

relatively few problems in comparison to today. During those 35 

years, FSLIC provided assistance to only 124 institutions, and in 

only 13 cases were a savinqs and loan (S&L) association’s 

probiems 33 severe that it ;~as necessary7 to close the institution 

and pay i:s insJrcd depositors. DJring that time, the thrift 

industry operated in a relatively simple environment in which b 

deposits aenerate(-l from tCie Local economy at reqJlated rates of 

interest dere invested in traditional nome mortgaqes. 

3owever, Seqinninn in the late 1970’s, the environment 

change? ?r3matic3.;?;~ as ~0s trict ions on deposit rates were 

-e; 3r33res; &*4-P. -’ 1'. liV-_$rj I and es;j 3.l=i:inq competition f3r deposits 
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reS+ill:*d. SiLs were force4 t3 pay increasingly hiaher interes: 

rates to preserve their core deposits, while at the same ti8mo 

being encumherec! with lo*+!- ;/ield ing loan portfoL ios. 

qeca;lse of this interest-rate spread, thrifts experienced 

large operating losses and capital depletion, which man:7 sought 

to correct by makinc hiah-risk investments for higher rates of 

return. Since 1983, FSLIC has observed man:J of these 

institutions encountering problems resulting from having to 

absorb substantial losses on those hiah-risk investments. The 

outcome has been an alarming number of S&L failures. From 1981 

to 1986, 211 S&Ls were merged with other institutions or 
-. 

liquidated; and the number of insolvent S&Ls (usinq generally 

accepted accounting principles) increased from 16 in 1980 to 445 

as of September 1986. 

It is important to point out, however, that whereas the 

large number of failures ancf insolvencies is alarmina, a 

substantial segment .3f the industry is both solvent and 

profitable. As of September 1956, the latest information 

available, about 85 percent of FSLIC insured S&Ls were solvent, 

while onl:r 15 percent Were insolvent. At the same time, about 80 

percent of S&Ls ‘were profitable, earning SS.9 billion during the 

first three quarters of 1986, while the unprofitable 20 percent 

seamen= incurred losses of 55 billion. 
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3iversifGiCion Into Nontraditional Assets 

Has Severel:J Weakened Some S&Ls’ 30rtfolios 

With legislation in the earl:? 1980’s liberalizina t:?e t;‘pes 

of activities in which S&Ls could participate, many S&Ls began :J 

diversify their asset portfolios away from traditional 

residential mortgaae loans and into other activities, includinz 

il i r e ‘c t investmen:, that are far removed from home mortaaae 

lend’ing activities. Such investments, although potentially more 

lucrative, are recognized as inherently more risky. 

In 1955, after having observed the disastrous consequences 

of some institutions that became heavily involved in hiah-risk 

equity investments and in an attempt to limit the industry’s 

exposure to these higher risks, the Federal Home Loan Bank Board 

implemented rules to require state-chartered S&Ls to obtain FSLIC 

approval for investments that would cause them to exceed certain 

investment-to-asset ratio thresholds. We support that rule. 

However, because of the asset quality problems that we have 
1, 

observed at failed institeutions, we are concerned that some S&Ls 

are entorina into arranaeaents which, while technically 

classifie? a= -4 u loans, still carry many of the risks associated 

with equity-type investments blut do not reqilire FSLIZ approval. 

Let me briefly discuss some of the activities to which I am 
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-- Acquisi:ion, DevelDpmenk, and Construction loans. 

Repayment of such loans only occurs if the project is 

S~JzceS.Sf~Jily completed and operating prgfitabl;! or is 

sol,d at a price enabling repayment of the loan, which ma)* 

in fact requir? substantial market appreciation. W?.en 

projects fail-- from poor management, regional economic 

conditions, or for other reasons--as man:/ have, the 

lending S&L experiences severe financial stress and, all 

too often FSLIC is left with the responsibility to pick 

up the pieces. 

. . 

-- Speculative land investment loans. Here again, repayment 

depends upon a successful future outcome, which is by no 

means assured. 

-- Related-party transactions. When individuals or groups 

with significant influence within an oraanization prevail 

upon management to invest in risky vsntJres in which they 

are involved, the results can sometimes be fatal. b 

While such arrangements may be characterized as loans, they are 

in fact a wide departure from thrifts’ traditional, and clearly 

more secure, investments in home mortgages. 



Tnegoilowing three S&L failures illustr ate the kinds of 

asset dearadation we have observed. 

Engire Savinas and Loan 

In September 1981, L EmDire besan lending money to investors 

to finance speculative acquisition of land. Empire also made 

many construction loans to develop condominium communities in 

Texas. 

In January 1981, Empire’s assets totaled $12 million: by 

December 1983, its assets had grown to S315 million. On t!arch 

14, 1984, the Bank Board closed Empire due to insolvency. At the 

time of closing, Empire had 317 outstanding construction loans, 

almost all of which were delinquent. It also had 658 loans to 

investors used to finance the purchase of completed, but 

unoccupied, condominium units. Most of these loans were also 

delinquent. Losses resulting from the failure of Empire’s 

borrowers tg repay the loans are expected to exceed $142 Tillion, 

or 45 percent of the boo'k value of Emnire’s assets at the time of 
b 

its closing. 

Beverly Hills Savinas and Loan Association 

The Sevorly 3ills Savings and Loan Association, in Beverly 

dills, California, was another thrift that attempted to shift its 
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portfolio-PGom traditional home-ownership and consumer loans to 

high-risk land development, commercial, and industrial ventures. 

In only two years, aeverly Rills tripled its asset size, from 

$834 million at the end of 1982 to $2.9 billion at the end of 

1983, primarily through real estate ventures and other 

nontraditional activities. In April 1985, the Bank aoard closed 

the state-chartered thrift because of insolvency and reopened it 

as the federall;J chartered Beverly Frills Federal Savinrls and 

ban.. 

To obtain a return high enouqh to cover interest costs on 

the deposits used to finance its explosive growth, Beverly Hills 

sought investments providing higher yields than those providedby 

traditional mortgaac lending activities, w.ith a consequent 

increase in the risk of loss. These investments included real 

estate, both development and operatina properties which were held 

directly or through joint ventures: construction loans: and high- 

yield, low-investment-grade bonds often referred to as “junk 

bonds. ” 

First South Savings and Loan Association 

The sank Board closed First South Savinas and Loan of ?ine 

aluff, Arkansas, in December 1986 because of insolvency. About 

18 months before its closinu, First South manaaement embarked on 

an expansion proaram, sellina most of its traditional 
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CollaterZl’ized rsal estate and commercial loans and other 

marketable assets to obtain cash which it then “lent” for highly 

speculative projects throughout the nation. When FSLIC took 

over, about $900 million, or 64 percent of First Soutn’s 

$1 .4 billion portfolio, was in speculative investments. Yost of 

these loans were in default and were outside the Arkansas market. 

In contrast, only about 9 percent of First South’s loans were for 

residential mortqaqes. 

To add to First South’s problems, its lending activities 

were concentrated in loans to 13 borrowers who owned or 

controlled over 50 percent of First South’s stock. The bulk of 

First South’s loan losses were attributable to such loans, which 

comprised more than 40 percent of First South’s unsecured, 

commercial, and commercial real estate loans. 

Insolvent, Unprofitable S&Ls Continue To Operate 

Although a number of S&Ls are insolvent, or nearly 

insolvent, and unprofitable, they continue to operate. At 

September 30, 1986, of the 445 operating S&Ls that had a GAAP net 

worth of zero or less, 297 were unprofitable. In addition, 

another 598 institutions had a GAAP net worth of between 0 and 3 

percent, and 198 of these were unprofitable. 



. 
In a?i ‘Attempt to preser;te ?SLIC’s resources, the 3ank 30ar3 

has been forced to allow these S&Ls to operate even though many 

may never regain solvency or Frofitability. FSLIC has also had 

to provide a substantial amount of assistance to troubled 

institutions in the form of loans, contributions, and net worth 

or income capital certificates, or various combinations thereof. 

Since 1981, FSLIC has Iused these types of assistance extensivel:l 

and, as of December 31, 1986, has provided S6.9 billion througn 

these various types of “open assistance” proarams. 

Delay Increases Ultimate Resolution Costs 

Delaying necessary reclulatory actions, including closures 

where warranted, only increases the ultimate cost of resolving 

the industry’s problems. FSLIC’s costs to liquidate failed S&Ls 

have risen from relatively negligible amounts in the 1970’s to 37 

cents per dollar of acquired assets in 1982 to 50 cents in 1986. 

In the early 1980’s, the problem facinq the industry was 

interest- rate spread. Given the prospect that interest rates 

would decline, delay was not unreasonable. Today, however, the 

majority of current cases requiring FSLIC action are asset 

quality problems rather than interest-rate spread problems. 

Asset quality problems are potentially more dangerous to the 

insurance fdnd than are interes t-rate spread problems and can be 

more difficult to deal with. A sinsle large defaultina asset 

could quicki:] uipe out an institution’s entire net worth. 
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In general, we hav+ seen that asset quality problems a:? 

both less predictable and more costly to t3e insurance fund than 

interest-rate spread problems. Perseverance is no virttie for an 

institution with poor credit risks, bad assets, and a worsening 

insolvency problem. Furthermore, delay has two immediate and 

obvious costs. First, every dollar of continuing losses by an 

insolvent thrift adds to FSLIC’S cost and creates a growing 

imbalance between the liabilities for which FSLIC is responsible 

and the assets it must manage at the time of case resolution. 

Industry data show that the thrifts in FSLIC’s significant 

supervisory caseload are losing S6 million a day, or $2.2 billion 

a year. Secondly, according to the Bank iloard, insolvent S&Ls 

are bidding up deposit rates, not only for themselves but also 

fbr health:{ institutions as well. Thus, the cost of funds for 

the whole industry is raised, which results in slimmer profit 

margins or larger losses. The solvent and profitable sector, 

t1herofore, is being hurt by FSLIC’s continued inability to 

adequately address ::?e problems of the tro,ubled sector. 
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. 
Iu.?ACT Or PSLIC’S FINP.:!CIAL STA9ILI”Y 

The interest rate sbirals of the ear1.l 1980’s and the severe c 4 

asset quality problems that have since surfaced have resulted in 

a growing number of S&L insolvencies or near insolvencies. -c, i - A..*= 

sicluation has had a devastating impact on FSLIC’s caseload of 

problem S&Ls, FSLIC’s future costs, and on its ability to resolve 

them. The Federal Home Loan 3ank Board’s Sianif icant Supervisory 

Institutions caseload includes 362 institutions with assets of 

$103 billion. 

CSLIC’s insurance fund has steadily declined during the last 

5 years from $6.3 billion in 1981, to a deficit position in 1986. 

As part of our audit of FSLIC’s calendar year 1986 financial 

statements, we have preliminarily determined that FSLIC needs to 

establish a contingent liability in the range of $8 billion to 

handle cases that will require action in the near future. When 

this amount is deducted from FSLIC’s reserves, FSLIC would have a 

deficit of over S3 billion as of the end of 1986. Clearllr, such 

a fund balance cannot handle the real liability FSLIC now faces. 

Durinq the 1981 to i936 period, FSLIC incurred expenses for 

insurance settlements and interest on notes payable to insured 

institutions amounting to S633 million, while spendina S3 billion 

to provide assistance under contribution agreements related to 

assisted mergers and acquisitions. These expenditures have not 
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only adversely affected ?SLIC’s reserves but have also caused a 

severe decline in its liquidity. As of December 31, 1986, FSLIC 

had about S4.0 billion in cash and other liquid assets, bet it 

had notes and accounts payable to insured institutions of 

$5.0 billion. Yost of these payables are held by institutions in 

FSLIC’s Yanaqement Consignment Program (MC31 and by de novo 

Federal Mutual Associations that emerged from partially resolved 

asset backed transfers (ABT). To completely resolve the !+lCP and 

ABT ‘cases will require FSLIC to sell them to or merge them with 

an adequately capitalized acquirer and to replace the notes with 

cash that FSLIC does not currently have, 

-. 
In 1986, FSLIC acted on only about half of its serious 

cases. ‘During the same time, its serious case list doubled in 

size. At December 31, 1985, FSLIC had 93 cases involvinq S&Ls 

that it considered to be in serious financial trouble. One year 

later, the list virtually doubled to 183. Of the 93 cases as of 

December 1985, FSLIC was able to act on only 49 during 1986--g 

were placed into the Management Consignment Program and may 

require additional action in the near future, 23 were acquired by 
b 

or merged with other institutions that may later require 

assistance, and 17 were closed. Forty-six of the institutions on 

the December 1985 list were still on FSLIC’s list at the end of 

1986. 
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Durinq’ 1986, dramatic increases were evident in several 

aspects of FSLIC’s assistance ?roqrams. Specifically, from 1985 

:3 1986 

SW the number of instit#Jtions PSLIC closed increased from 10 

to 21, 

-- the cost of liquidations increased from S981 million to 

$3 billion, 

-- FSLIC’s claims on assets of closed institutions rose from 

52.5 billion to $7.8 billion, and 

__ 

-- assistance to open institutions rose from $4.8 billion to 

$6.9 billion. 

In summary, FSLIC’s reserves for dealing with such problems 

have steadily declined and, with the additional loss provision 

expected to be necessary, FSLIC will Se in a deficit position. 

This decline, coupled with FSLIC’s sharply hiaher and 

increasingly expensive caseload, illustrates the urgent need to b 

infuse new funds into the Corporation. Accordina to a recsnt 

statement by the Chairman of the Bank Board, FSLIC will need 

S23.5 billion to resolve known and borderline cases requiring 

ass istance. 
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Since the problems in tne S&L industry first became publicly 

recognized in the earl;1 198(3’s, the Bank Board and PSLIC have 

experimented wit?, assorted regulatory techniques, such as 

relaxinq accounting regulations, to postpone resollltion of them. 

These requlatory cl?anqes did provide breathing space, enabling 

some ins: itcltions experiencing interest-rate spread problems to 

reco’ver. ‘However, the changes also contributed to permittina 

other S&Ls time to engage in imprudent and speculative 

activities. Various industry groups are now proposinq further 

rule changes and a forbearance program as a further attempt to 

prop up the failing seqment of the industry. I would like to -. 

briefly discuss both of these proposals. 

Further Accountinq Rule Chanqes Will Not Solve Problems 

In 1991 and 1953, as a response to problems in the S&L 

industry, - requ’latorv accountina principles (RAP) were relaxed to * 

allow S&Ls time to work out problem loans and other poor quality b 
assets. Various qroups are now proposinq changes that would 

again weaken accountinq and reporting procedures. We oppose any 

such chanqes and firml:l believe that S&Ls should follow qenerally 

accepted accountinq principles (GAAP). 

13 



. 
Relnt‘ina tne a ccounting and external reporting rules of 

depository insritJtions resillts in a misleading picture. of the 

trge Einancial condition of the institutions and does not s0l.10 

the economic problems in tie industry. Although we do not take 

issue with the need for institutions to work out acceptable 

recovery procjraltls, we believe that accounting and financial 

reporting should remain neutral and not become part of the 

mechanism to deal with troubled institutions or their problem 

r]ebL. The Congress, regulators, investors,. and the general 

r: ;li? , .a I 1 rise; clear and accurate reporting, in accordance with 

C,‘Li? , t* q ,:! : : c= ?.he best decisions oossihle in response to the 

magnitude of the pr3blens that S&Ls face. 
_. 

One proposal put forth is to allow S&Ls to amortize loan 

losses over a period of up to 20 years instead of recoanizina 

them in the period actually incurred, as required by GAAP. 

Althouah this practice would improve the appearance of an S&L’s 

financial position, it is not a true picture because it does not 

reflect the total cost of operations. 

We oppose that proposal as we did when similar lesislation 

was proposed for the Farm Credit Systorn. On October 6, 1986, the 

Comptroller General wrote to the Chairman, House Committee on 

Aqricultdre, voicing his concern over the Farm Credit System 

proposal. Specifically, the Comptroller General noted that such 

a proposa! would hide the very serious financial problems that 



. 
rhe indurt’ry faces. Aithoug!? the curr2nt proposal m.ay have 

short- term salutary effects on the S&is financial condition, the 

short-term benefits wiil be far outweighed by the long-term costs 

of failing to deal with financial Froblems in a direct and 

forceful manner. The danger of sach action is that regulators 

and others may begin belioving the fiction that is created, 

which, in turn, will slow if not halt efforts toward reform. A 

copy of our letter is attached for the record. 

Another proposal suggests wide-spread use of the principle 

espoused in Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 15 

(FASB 15), “Accounting by Debtors and Creditors for Troubled Debt 

Restructuring,” to account for problem loans. FASB 15 is a much 

misunderstood accounting principle. Its proponents have’ often 

erroneously assumed that FASB 15 would allow S&Ls to avoid loan 

loss recognition on restructured loans to a greater degree than 

actually allowed by that principle. Although we do not disagree 

with the need to occasionally restructure loans to minimize 

losses, application of FASB 15 does not allow S&Ls to avoid 

losses. Under another generally accepted accounting principle, b 
FASB 5, “Accounting for Contingencies,” manaaement and its 

auditors are responsible for fairly reporting the value of 

assets, including restructurad loans, by properly accounting for 

uncollectible amounts. To the extent that portions of the 

reatructJred loans are not considered likely to be collected, 

15 



. 
under FA3&^‘5, a reserve must ‘be established for the uncollecti!;ie 

amounts. 

A second point to note is that FAST 15 is a relatively 

liberal accounting Frinciple that does not require a reduction i?, 

the carryinq amount of the loan unless future cash receipts will 

be less than the recorded investment in the loan, even though by 

restructur incr loans, an S&L can incur a substantial loss in 

futu,re periods. To illustrate our point, suppose an S&L has a 

S10 million loan repayable in 1 year with interest at 10 Fercent. 

The S&L could modify the loan terms so that the loan is repayable 

in 10 annual installments of $1 million with no interest. Under 

FASB 15, the S&L would recognize no loss because the $10 million 

to he repaid equals the $10 million investment in the loan. 

Clearly, however, the S&L will not earn the Sl million in 

interest that would have otherwise been paid, and it has lost the 

difference between the value of the $10 million originally to be 

collected at the end of the year and the reduced value of 

SlO million collected over 10 years. Of course, as noted, FAS3 5 

would still require the auditors to evaluate whether the 10 

payments are collectible or not, and make appropriate reserves if 

they are not expected to be collectible. 

Unfortunately, we believe, and other work we have done 

shows, that S&L3 hatre been far too slow in recognizing the 

uncol:ectibie portion of their Loan portfolios. Thus, :o appear 
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to  e n c o u r a g e  a  l ibera l  u s e  o f a c c o u n tin g  r l ies re la :ed  to  d e b t 

restructur ing,  wi thout  a c k n o w l e d g i n g  th e  re la :ed  n e e d  to  c o n tin u e  

to  eva lua te  col lect ibi l i ty a n d  ta k e  approp r ia te  wr i tedowns,  j ldst 

exacerba tes  th e  p r o b l e m . Th is  a lso  p u ts e n o r m o u s  p ressu re  o n  

pub l i c  a u d i to rs  w h o  a re  t ry ing to  assu re  p rope r  financ ia l  

repor t ina  to  th e  invest ing  pub l i c  a n d  to  deposi tors .  

In  con junc t ion  wi th th e s e  p roposa ls ,  a n o the r  p roposa l  h a s  

b e e n  p u t for th  to  a l low S C L S  to  i nc lude  l o a n  loss reserves  as  

par t  o f R A P  n e t worth.  A s  o f S e p te m b e r  1 9 8 6 , indust ry  n e t wor th  

o n  a  R A P  bas is  w a s  4 .5 6  p e r c e n t, wh i le  n e t wor th  o n  a  G A A P  basis  

was  3 .6 1  p e r c e n t. D u e  to  th e  a l ready  w ide  d ispar i ty  b e tween  G A A ?  
-. 

a n d  R A P  n e t worth,  a n d  b e c a u s e  w e  be l ieve  a c c o u n tin q  in fo rmat ion  

shou ld  b e  repor ted  in  acco rdance  wi th G A A P  to  p rov ide  a  t rue 

p ic ture o f a n  e n tity’s financ ia l  posi t ion,  w e  d o  n o t th ink  a  

p roposa l  to  fu r ther  i nc rease  th e  d ispar i ty  b e tween  G A A P  a n d  R A P  

n e t wor th  w o u l d  b e  wise.  

Cap i ta l  Fo rbea rance  

b  
In  th e  p a s t severa l  w e e k s , a  n u m b e r  o f p roposa ls  h a v e  b e e n  

m a d e  fo r  th e  i 3ank  B o a r d  to  a d o p t a  pol icy  o f capi ta l  fo r b e a r a n c e  

as  a  fo r m  o f regu la to ry  rel ief  fo r  S & L s  expe r ienc ing  p rob lems.  

In  a  p ress  re lease  o n  Feb rua ry  2 6 , 1 9 8 7 , th e  C h a i r m a n  o f th e  B a n k  

S o a r d  i ssued  a  s ta tement  a n n o u n c i n g  a  capi ta l  fo r b e a r a n c e  po l icy  

fo r  th e  sav ings  a n d  l o a n  industry.  T h e  8 a n k  B o a r d  ’ s a n n o u n c e m e n t 
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noted t.ic+C, -its forbearance policy would be closely patterned 

after t:he commercial ban:kinc reaSulator:i aaencies’ forbearance 

program for dealing with agricultural and energy banks. In 

considering the sank i3oard’s program, it is important to 

understand specifically how forbearance is applied in commercial 

banking and to note what it does and does not do. 

In March 1986, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

( FDIC,) and the Off ice of th e Controller of the Currency (OCC) 

announced a policy, commonly referred to as capital forbearance, 

which defers, in specified circumstances, normal regulatory 

action against well-managed, viable institutions whose net worth 

fall below the normal regulatory requirements. Essentially, the 

commercial bank forbearance policy permits well-managed 

institutions that have experienced declines in their primary 

capital ratios below the customary 5.5-percent requirement, and 

that have met the other requirements of the program, to continue 

operating without the normal regulatory actions. The capital 

forbearance proaram, as practiced in the hankinq industry, is 

primarily intended to provide a temporary moratorium for well- 

managed banks with sufficient capital to absorb loan losses and 

with reasonable prospects for recovery to rebuild their capital 

reserves. It is clearly not a program designed to prop up poorly 

run or insolvent institutions, or to mask or minimize financial 

problems. Instead, because participating banks whose capital 

ratios fall below nor71al relulat3r.l reuu; y/Tent3 can oper3:e i- -5 
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without fear of closure, one of tne benefits expected of the 

program is to provide them with an incenzive to ?,romptly 

recognize losses arising in their loan portfolios. 

The program is primarily targeted for institutions with a 

substantial portion of their portfolios in agriculture, oil, or 

energy loans. Other key features of the program are as follows. 

-- The program is available, only upon banking regulators’ . 

approval, to institutions whose capital ratios decline 

from the established 5.5-percent requirement to 

d-percent. Exceptions can be granted to otherwise sound 
__ 

institutions with lower capital ratios. For example, 

FDIC may permit participation by an institution with a 

3-percent ratio if it has’ good prospects for achieving a 

4-percent ratio within 12 months. 

-- The institution’s weakened capital position generally 

must have resulted from external problems in the 

agricultural, oil, and gas sectors of the economy, not 

from such factors as poor management, high operating 

. 

c9sts, or excess i;le dividends. 

-- Participating institutions must provide a reasonable plan 

for rest’oring capital to required minimums by January 

19 
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. 
I-93 and mast file annual reports on their progress in 

achievina their Trans. 

Clearly, the commercial banking supervisory agencies have adopter! 

a selective approach to capital forbearance, targezina it toward 

institutions with good chances of achieving strengthened 

financial positions. ~ The orogram is definitely not intended to 

keep insolvent banks in business. To illustrate, as of 

December 31, 1986, FDIC has approved applications of 33 

institutions, while disapproving those of 27 institutions seekina 

capital forbearance generally because FDIC did not think they 

would recover. 

We recognize that a.similar policy of capital forbearance 

might be a useful regulatory tool for the savinss and loan 

industry. The Bank Board’s newly announced plan, however, 

differs from that used by the commercial banking requlators in 

one major respect which causes us concern. The Bank Board 

targets eligibility for participation in the program to 

institutions with regulatory net worth as low as one half of one 

percent, as opposed to the 4-percent requirement for commercial 

banking. ‘tie tlhink this proposal is too liberal. In our view, 

the Bank aoard’s capital forbearance program should not be 

significantly less stringent than that practiced by the 

commercial bankina industry. Any actions by either thrift or 

banking indus:r:~ resulatars :?Lat confer a competitive advantage 



. 
on one of-these industries at the expense of the other 

potentially weaken both and, as a result, increase the federal 

government’s overall deposit insurance risk exposure. 

GAO ANALYSIS C)F RSCAPITALIZATION PROPQSAL 

We have recently completed an analysis of the Treasury/D3LBB 

proposal to recapitalize FSLIC and are releasing our report 

(GAO/GGD-87- 46BR) to the Committee at this time. T!7erefore, I 

would just like to summarize our findings and conclusions. 

Clearly, FSLIC needs additional funds to resolve the 1arTe 

backlog of insolvent and unprofitable S&Ls that continue to --. 

operate. With its insurance fund rapidly declining and in a 

deficit position, and with its substantial decrease in liquidity, 

without recapitalization FSLIC will be unable to keep its head 

above water, let alone resolve cases of- failing institutions. 

Furthermore, FSLIC’s inability to deal with the problems facing 

the S&L industrli has had a detrimental effect on public 

confidence in the entire thrift industry. This lack of 

confidence has caused S&Ls to pay increasing interest rates on 

deposits, which may result in even higher future resolution costs 

to FSLIC. Yoreover, this lack of confidence is readily apparent 

when comparing the deposit mix of solvent institutions with those 

of insolslent institutions. Insured deposits make up a ,much 

larger percent age of deposits in insolvent institutions than they 
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do in soi?<nt institutions. Since FSLIC must ?ay off insured 

depositors when an S&L is liq,lidated, its costs may be much 

higher because of this disparity. 

While we did not attempt to determine whether the 

$25 billion to $30 billion proposed in the Treasury/FHLBB plan is 

adequate to finance the resolution of known problems, our 

previous work, knowledge of the condition of the industry, and 

the sank aoard’s own analyses suqgest that a smaller amount would 

be too little. In our analysis, we therefore assumed that to be 

successful, the plan must be able to raise at least S25 billion 

in the next 5 years. 

Our analysis shows that the Treasury/FHLBB proposal can 

raise $25 billion over 5 years without depletinq the fund’s 

reserves as long as FSLIC’s income is augmented either by 

continuing special premium assessments, which are phased out over 

5 years under the proposal, or by receipts from sales of assets 

acquired through liquidations. We wish to e.mphasize that this 

solution, however, virtually preempts FSLIC’s future income 

stream to deal with current problems. Accordingly, if the 

industry were to suffer siqnificant further declines--either from 

imprudent management at individual institutions or from adverse 

economic conditions-- FSLIC would not have funds available to deal 

with the consequences. Given the inherent uncertainties in 

assessing f,-l:‘-1re economic conditions, and the current pressures 
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to furtne? ‘iiberalize regulatory guidelines, the emergence of 

further problems is a definite possibility. Therefore, the 

Congress should recognize that enact.ment of this leois?ation wil: 

not necessarily preclude the need for an additional infysion of 

capital at some fllture time. Despite these considerations, we do 

not oppose enactment of H.R. 27 because of the urgency we attach 

to the need for FSLIC to promptly deal with its inventory of 

failed and failing instit,utions. Delay can only increase the 

problem-- and increase the likelihood,for a further loss of public 

confidence in the industry. 

In its deliberations on recapitalization, however, we 
_. 

believe the Congress should also consider requiring FSLIC to 

limit the industry’s ability to enter into high-risk investments 

and loans. When these high-risk ventures fail--as many have and 

will probably continue to do-- FSLIC and the profitable sector of 

the industry are left to pay the bill. We do not believe the 

Congress envisioned that FSLIC would be insuring S&Ls investing 

in high-r isk activities to the exclusion of traditional 

residential mortgages to the degree some S&Ls have. In 

developing recapitalization, this Committee has an opportunity 

both to provide the funding FSLIC desperately needs now and to 

require FSLIC to take action that will reduce the potential that 

recapitalitation will be required again at some future time. 
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We k-l-ieve tke Congress should aiso address the following in 

setting up ;:?e FSLIC recapitalltation ?lan. 

-- Ensuring congrPssiona1 review and oversight of the 

FHLaB’s and FSLIC’s plans and actions, and providing some 

control mectianisms if the oversight process reports 

negative findings; 

-- Providing a means to ensure that sufficient fands Will be 

available to pay the debt service if FSLIC premium income 

is inadequate: and 

-- Strengthening regulations and oversight to reduce the-’ 

speculative-type activities that have resulted in the 

severe asset quality problems of the industry’s troubled 

sector. 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes’ our statement. At this time, 

we will be pleased to respond to any questions you may have. 
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October 6, 1986 

The Eonorablc E. (Xikr) de la Garza 
Chainaan, Cohyittec on Agriculture 
House of Represent at i,Jes 

Dear Mr. Cb.airman: 

I w:sh to: convey my dee;, concern over recently introduced 
legislation that would allow the Farm Credit System to amortize 
over a period of 20 years the losses resulting from its poorly 
perforraing loan portfolio and the high current cost of its 
debt. This legislation, if enacted, could have the ef feet of 
hiding the very serious financial problems that the System wil; 
experience in the future. We estimate that the accounting 
changes allowed by the legislation could overstate earnings by 
SS billion or more over the next 30 months, 

Of more importance, adoption of this legislation could impede 
the speed of reforms to the management practices and operations 
of the Farm Credit System that were contemplated by the 
Congress when the 1985 amendments to the Farm Credit Act were 
enacted into law just 9 months ago. In addition to putting the 
Systerr on a solid basis of financial accounting, the amendmer,:s 
were designed to actiievc desperately needed reforms to credit 
evaluation and approval procedures. In effect, the leqislat ion 
may tJrn the clock back to the earlier era of undisciplined , 
accounting practices and loose credit analysis and approval. 

I urge yoz to carefully weigh the effect of the proposed 
leqlsiatlon on the long-run viability of the Farm Credit 
System. These amendments may have short-term salutory effects 
on the appearance of the financial condition of the System as 
well as the federal deficit. However, reliance on legisla- 
tively sanctioned regulatory accounting in the thrift industry 
has tadq!?t 2s all too well that these short-term benefits may 
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